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M933 BROADWAY, Between 2lit-22d STREETS.
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The Newt-itParisian Fancy is the.

My TURBAN CURL?
fi§,\ Designed especially for a modish coiffure. It is made In cluaters of two. three, five or IMI<**». »
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net!on with my very latest creation for a .tyll,hfront co.*»~ +.

|% VENUS
V-S*^ constitutes an irreslstlblo combination of elegance, grace, beauty, and style, »arpa!»:r;K ar.ythln*fe««to>
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n
you seen the latest dressing: for the Back Hair as arranged with the

tf LOVER'S KNOT?

£* no hairpins l"Us arrangement, a few invisible pins for adjusting to the head b*lng all that »re MOM**
if, FOR LADIES WIGS FOR «\u25a0""""

tv« hntifiMof our wlenakinc department has assumed enormous proportions, owing to th* fa«

9 tta-^eu-he™ 1. if to obtain wigs that substitute the work of nature •» perfectly *«Md
\j) so exactly in Imitation The minutest details are subjected to my personal supervision, and sat'sfmcUf.n

,T» is guaranteed.

HAIBDBESSIXO, MARCEL-WAVING BHAXPOOXXG. SINGEING, CLIPPING

V In the most satisfactory manner, by experienced artists.

I HAIR COLORING
=

by our own patented Hair Coloring preparations, to produce any deslre.l shad*. :

B, MJLL.ITA
LADIES' TAILOR

FORMERLY WITH REDFEP..V Of ."TH ATM.

946 Sixth Aye., near 54th St.
BBOiiOCLGTH SUITS TO ORDER $45 UP.

Suits made of 111 IIP
Ladies' Own Material. <D t.V Ul• .

Perfect fitting garment* and belt wor*nut»»Jii»
guaranteed. A full line of Imported XoA«lt_. \u25a0\u25a0

S. CASOLA BROS.. %ss%*
63 W. 23a St.. near 6th Aye Tailor raart» SoJU to
irder. silk lined. $S" up. Suits of your own tnaterlaJ. 11l
i.p Nt-'et: j»:vl^~arrl d-'ici's. r-r.'"-.'.

-• puaraj-fd

LADIES
We would like to i.dv:s<s •».:!-. you In regari to r*anlatt-

lag your tarnished silverware. In toilet and table •rtioJ**.
Also your trass beds, bronzes and chandelier*. :
The Rellly ... T'g Co.. 413-420 W. 27th St.. N. V.

G. TO:.IEI. LADIES' TAILOR,
*6 XV.33tk-St. Suits to order of your own mat«rt»l $M
up. suits to '>r.i->r of my material «45. Perfect nt

FUR Sr/iRMENTS"
Re.lyed or altered Into fashionable «h».p»»— low pil»—
THE BARKER FUR CO.. 563 Park Av# . near 7T& St.

WITH LtNffta WITHOUT LINING.
THE PNEUMATIC DRESS FORM inside fitted lining reproduces the exact figure. Over it dresses may be made without "tiresome fitting

engagements." Adaptable to any figure, and when not in use the form and rod of stand may be collapsed and kept in the base. Sold
by A. DeLos Smith, INO. 156 Fifth Aye. (cor. 20th St.) New York City.

Items of Social Interest.

_
-, . Unique Paris

A. F. Jammes, Novelty

ri. s. Jdnii^uS. shop.

495 'WSgHF*
SIMILI PARIS JOAILLERIE,

NECKLACES
HAIR ORNAMENTS,

R!CH MORNING JfcWELRY,

PARFUMERIE EXQIiiSIA.

67 HAAS"BROS.,
LADIES' TAILORS,

Formerly of sth-ave., beg to announce that they arc
now- at

20 West 27th Street.
Ladles intrr<*=tf<l In hizh-<-;-ss ecstumPs willbe inter-

ested in this offer. We will lr.ake tailored gowru to ord^r.
silk lined, copied from tne met leadian cr«r».Uo«H

For $50; Usual Cost $75.
Our name is synonymous throughout the country for

elegance of ?tyl*. p=rfecrl.n In fit and workmanship.

active in the presentation of Yeat3's piays last
season, gave some recitations from '"Uncle Remus'
and Paul Laurence Dunbar. There were about
seventy-five present.

Mrs. Sidney K. Hartman, the new president of
the New-York Wellesley Club, entertained the club
at its initial meeting of the year on the afternoon
of October 21, at her home. No. 315 Riverside
Drive. The meeting took the form of a reception
to members of the class of 1905. about fifteen of
whom were there. Mrs. Hartman was assisted by
Mrs. Rolof B. Stanley, chairman of the reception
committee; Miss Mary Ellen Coonley, Miss Ger-
trude Underhill, Mrs. Charles H. Farnsworth and
Miss Hamm. Miss Caroline N. Newman, who was

and carried a shower bouquet of lllies-of-the-
valley. Her only Jewel was a necklace, the gift
of the bridegroom.

Miss Carrie L. Newell of Leonla. N. X, was the
maid of honor. Her dress was of pale green chiffon
over whites taffeta. The bride was still further at-
tended by two bridesmaids— Miss Jessie D. Hopp
of Be-rlln. Germany, her nipcc. and Miss Ethel L.
Bahmann of Cincinnati, ntcce of the bridegroom.
They were gowned in white net over white taffeta
and carried shower bouquets of white- roses.

Mr. Bnhmann had as his "best man, Mannie
Kraut of Cincinnati.

The ceremony, whi^h w.is performed by the Rev.
Dr. Robert S. MacArthur, of Calvary Baptist
Church, took place In a bev/er of palms and under a
lovely bull of white chrysanthemums. The house
was beautifully decorated with smilax. Southern
laurel and whiu» chrysanthemums. The families of
the bride and bridegroom were represented by sev-
eral members from Berlin, Germany, and Cincinnati.
Following the wedding was a reception. The next
day, October 26, Mr. and Mrs. Bahmann sailed for
an extended trip through the We3t Indies.

A few boxes still remain unsold for the fair
which the managers of ihe American Female
Guardian Society and Home for the Fr>ndKss,
at No. 936 Woody crest-ay.*.. will hold in the
grand ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria, Novem-
ber 17 and 18. in aid of this fine philanthropy. This
society, the pioneer child-saving institution m tne
country, was founded in US4. It Is not endowed
and is, therefore, constantly in need of gifts of
money, clothing and provisiins.
In connection with the fair a cookbook will be

Issued, entitled "Th^ Home Souvenir." Pretty and
substantially got up. and Ailed with recipes that
have been used and tested, it is well worth" the
dollar that is asked for it.

One of the leading attractions -it the fair will
be a Japanese tea room. In exnet imitation of the
out-of-door tea houses in Japan. Not only willJapanese tea be served by Japanese women from

Japanese braziers and teapots, but cups and
sweets will al] be in accoi dance with Japanese
ideaa. People coming to buy at this booth will sit
along the edge or the tables and sip their tea. ex-
actly as though they had stopped their rickshaws
in Japan at a wayside tea house for refreshment.
A rustic entrance and a typical bamboo fence will
Inclose the tea room.

The tables are under the management of the fol-
lowing women: Mrs. G. Donaldson, Miss L. T.
Worthington. Miss Estolle Smith. Mrs. David Mc-
Munigle, Mrs. Washington Wilscn. Mrs. A. L.
Henschen. Mrs. R. T. Veeks. Mrs. H. C. Johnson.
Mrs. Charles C. Harrison. Mrs. A. W. Richarc'son,
Mrs. E. H. Bennet, Mrs. T. J. Drummond, Mrs.
Payson Merrill. Mrs. A.L Day. Mrs. C. H. Brown
and Mrs. E. A. Albright.
No admission will be charged to the fair. By

calling upon or sending to Mr? H. G. Menrienhall.
chairman of the fair committee, No. c-5 Central
Park West, boxes, half-box^s i.r Beat* may he had.

MERRILL-LINK.

MlfsE- Corinne Link, daughter of Mr. and >4rs.
Robert Martin, was married Thursday evening to
Frank Heber Merrill, of Boston, at the family

Jiorae. Broadway and 16th-st., Murray Hill, Long

Island. The ceremony was performed at 8.30
o'clock by the Rev. Dr. Barto. rector of the Epis-
copal Church of Cohasset. Mass.

The bride wore a princess gown of white messa-

line, trimmed with duchess iace, a tulle veil with
orange blossoms and carried a shower bouquet of
lilies-of-the~valley. The matron of honor was
Mrs. Royal Hurlburt Weller, who wore a white
satin gown trimmed with duchess lace. The brides-
maids were Miss May Eustis, of P^ordhain Heights.
and Miss Selima Friend, of New-York City. They
were gowned in yellow messaline trimmed with
baby Irish lare and carried bouqupt? of yellow and
white chrysanthemums. The bridegroom's best
man was Herbert Kendall, of Boaton. The ushen

FOR LITTLE MEN AND LITTLE WOMEN.

were Everett M. Link, brother of *he bride, C.
Frank Kelly, Walter Merriam Pratt and William
E. Mcßwen, jr. A reception followed the cere-
mony. After a tour of the South Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill will reside In Melroae. Mass.

BAHMANN-FOX.
The house of Mrs. Bertha M. Foster, No. 300

Riverside Drive, was the scene of a pretty home
wedding on October 25, when her sister, Miss
Emma Gertrude Fox, became the bride of Roberto
Frledrich Bahmann of Cincinnati.

The bride, who was given away by her sister,
wore a handsome white lace gown made over satin

SOME OF THE BEST HALLOWEEN DRAWIINGS RECEIVED IN THE CONTEST.

BY RAYMOND WELCH,

No. 547 Hancock-st., Brooklyn. N. Y.

BY RUTH LOEBLE,

No 5 Verona Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

An B-VilDay.

BY HORTENSE LOEBLE,
No. 5 Verona Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A SPECIAL PRIZE STORY.

BY MABjiL L. SHKKBCRVE, OF ONEONTA. TE NORMAL SCHOOL. OMiONTA. V. Y.

BY MILDRED URBAN, BY BULA MINER,

Twelve years old, ef No. 385 Greene-ave.. Age sixteen years, of No. 720 Hancock-st.,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Brooklyn, N. Y.

BY HUDSON HARGREAVES,
Wappinger's Falls, N, Y.

Answers to Puzzles Published October 22,

PLURAL TO RHYME.

This spelling- is funny, as every one knows.
N'.w why should the pluralof that be ?peiled those,
While the ph:ral of mat is never .applied moae?
And why should the plural of mouse be spelled mice.
While the plural of grouse 13 never spelled gTlce?
For its singular dice take? that little word dl*.
But the singular of lice is surely not lie.
The plural of steer we all know is steers,
But the plural of dear— dear me!—ls not deer*
The plural of fox is quite simple. Ju«t foxee:
But the plural of ox. new would you write oxea?
For goose it is geese, but for moose is it meese?
Oh, no! deary me! Nor for noose Is it ne«s«.
For man i:is men. but for pan its not pen.
Nor would you even say that for fan it was fen.
Gracious me! !f they had to spell always like us.
Iguess the French children would make a big fust.

SQUARE.
DODO
ODOR
DOGE
ORES

hinges to ThinK, About.
PRIZE WTNNFRS.

The neatest and best answers to the "Things to

Think About" published last -week were sent by
Katherine Holms, of No. 35 Greene-ave., Norwich.
Conn., and Barnett Kanzer, of No. 113 Forsyth-
st.. New-York City, both of whom wish a Tribune
watch.

The Little Man and Little 'Woman sending in the
best solutions of to-day's puzzles may each choosea book or a boy's Tribune watch. Send your an-
swers to Little Men and Little Wom^n, New- York
Tribune. New-York City, by November 2.

CONNECTING DIAMONDS.
1. In Dick.
2. To attempt.
3. A wood nymph.
4 A.tuber eaten in the tropics.
5. In Dick.

1. In Dick.
2. A very small person.
3. An order of columns in architecture.
4. A motion of the face.
5. In Dick.

DIAGONAL.
Ifnine girls' names of five letters are properly

guessed from their meanings given below, and
placed in a column, the diagonal will spell the
name of a queen:

Name of queen: Consecrated to God.
1. Happiness. c. Radiant.
2. Bright. 7. Of noble birth.
o. A princess. g. Noble.
4. Worshipper of God. 9. Light.
5. Soft haired.

BY CHARLES CREMER,

No. 170 Gates-aye., Brooklyn, N. V,

Hot& ta *?£)in a "Prize.
Contest No. 1 (Mixed Letter Puzzle).

—
The choice of a steel yacht, a box of watercolor

paints, a sterling silver Tribune badge, a sewing machine or a boy's Tribune watch is offered
for the best three solutions of this puzzle.

Contest No. 2 (Lamb Drawing). The choice of a zither, a box of watercolor paints, a boy's
Tribune watch, a book or a sterling silver Tribune badge is offered for the best two drawings
of a lamb.

Contest No. 3 (Wild Animal Rebus),
—

The choice of a punching bag. a baseball, a post card
album or a tubephone is offered for the best two solutions of this rebus.

Contest No, 4 (Coloring Picture).
—

The choice of a checkerboard and checkers, a book or a
sterling silver Tribune badge is offered for ths most artistically colored picture of a little girl.
The picture may be taken from any book or magaazine and oolored by crayons or paints.

Ec sure to state your age- 1

Be sure to state your choice of prizes.
Be sure to make your drawings in black ink on white paper.
Be sure to give your name andaddress.
Be sure to write on one side of the paper only when writing leters or stories.
Contests close on November 9.
Address Little Men and Little Women, New-York Tribune. New-York City.
Every week fifty Little Men and Little Women whose work is not quite good enough to win

a prize, yet too good to go unnoticed, will receive a nice lead pencil marked in gilt letters with
their name and the words, "Honor List, New- York Tribune."

WILD ANIMAL REBUS.
This rebus, which reoresents a large wild ani-

mal, is the work of Elizabeth Koller. aged fif-
teen years, of No. 103 Gilbert-st., Johnstown,
N. Y. Miss Elizabeth will receive $1 for her
work.

Ths choice of a punching bag, a baseball, s
post card album or a tubephone is offered for
the best two solutions of this rebus.

POSTCARD EXCHANGE.
Dear Editor: Will you place my name and ad-

dress on the Postcard Exchange? Yours very turly,
ANNA MARGUERITE NEUBETRGER."

No. 1,147 West fith-st., Erie, Perm.

UNFINISHED JINGLE.
The best results of the unfinished jinglepublished

on October 15 came from Alfred Wyker, aged four-
teen, of Goshen, N. V., who wishes a boy's Trinuno
watch; Clarissa Anderson, aged nine, of St. Augus-
tine. Fla., a sterling Kilvtr Tribune badge, and
Emile Eloch. used thirteen, of No. 13 West 132d-
st., New-York City, a book.

are called in their turn. EDNA GLEASON.
No. 3,068 Park-aye,. New-York City.

A NOVEL READING MATCH.
In this game every one reads aloud In turn, the

turn lasting fiveminutes. Certain words are named
which have to be Ekipped in reading, and every
player is supposed to read a page in the appointed
time. Common words, such as "and," "or," "the,"
"if" and "in," are the proper ones to taboo. Some
prize can be presented to the makers of the most
successful list. ANTOINETTE KOSSACK.

No. 35S East 72d-st., New-York City.

GAME CONTEST.

The two prize winners and their prizes In the
game contest are Antoinette Kossack, age fifteen
yeare, of No. 358 East 72d-st., New-York City, a
zither, and Edna Gleason. age eleven years, of No.
3.058 Park-aye., New-York City, a sewing machine.

THE ROYAL GAME.

The players alt in two rows, facing each other.
One row consists of the king, prince, duke, mar-
quis, earl, viscount, baron, baronet, knight, etc.,

whom the king numbers 1. 2, 3, etc., and they

must remember their numbers. The other row
consists of the queen and her ladies, whom she
also numbers, only she must begin where the
king's party ends. For example, ifit ends at 9, the
ladles oegin at 10, 11, and so on.

When all are numbered the king and queen each
oall a number. Jf the king culls No. 2, the one
bearing that number must start up and run all
around the circle. The queen at the same time
calls a number— say, for instance. No. 6. The lady
answering to No. 5 must instantly rise and pursue
the gentleman. If she catches him before he
reaches the king he pays a forfeit, and ifshe does
not catch him then she pays one. All the numbers

BY WiLLIAM W. WESTRING,
No. 668' _ Futons. Brooklyn, N. Y.

BY BESSIE A. WARNER,
No. 499 Campbell-ave.. West Haven. Conii.

forgiven mother because she had loved and mar-
ried him. Jacky was sure grandfather would want
her. but mother would not wish her to go to him.
Instead, she would run down to the river, climb
Into the boat and. pushing far out, would think
and think and go just where the river would
carry her. So she sped quicklyacross the meadow
to the tiny stream and, unmooring the boat, pad-
dled into the current.

Unkind thoughts weren't easy out there under
the tender, blue sky where the willows were crowd-
Ing the bank and striving to gaze at themselves in
the clear water trickling slowly by them- JacKy

lay down in the bottom of the boat and gazed at

trie feathery cloudlets far away in the great blue
dome.' All was so peaceful that gradually her eye-
lids drooped and she fell asleep.

Suddenly, startled by rough voices. Jacky sat up.
The boat had drifted far down stream and under
the shadow of somn willows. Peeking through the
screens of bushes. Jack-? tried to see the speakers.
Not more than four rods from her, lyingstretched
upon the grass, were two men. Both were ragged,
unkempt and evil looking. The one nearest her, a
great, coarse, hulking fellow, was speaking.
"Itell ye it's there. Iheard the old man tell the

housekeeper he must take it to the bank to-mor-

row. He said Itwas all the pay for that big, river

farm. There must be ten thousand of it,If there*

"But." the other interposed, "can we get It? Old
Windham's allers keeps & gun handy. He am t a
bad shot neither."

The first speaker leaned over excitedly, Itell
ye old Windham thinks nobody knows about it.
Though he's quick, he's old. Every afternoon he
takes a nap and wildcats couldn't wake him. The
housekeeper's going to town this afternoon, for I
heard her tell Jake, the hired man, to hitch up.

and the men are all working in the meadow across
the river. If the old man wakes up" the tramp
paused and lifted his club suggestively. Jacky
drew her breath hard In sudden comprehension.
They meant grandfather, and were going to steal
his money and, may be, killhim. The next instant
she s=ank back in horrible fear, for one of the men

•\u25a0I thought Iheard somebody," he whispered.

"Nonsense." his companion exclaimed roughly,
"itwas only the wind."

"
,

Bu the first tramp came directly toward tne
boat, pushing aside the willow.". Jacky under- j
stood then that her only hope lay in tricking them. j
She had often played at being asleep, and must |
play it now to save herself and grandfather. Just j

then the willows above nor parted, and the tramp j
saw her. Startled, he stepped back and motioned 1

to his companion. Both stood looking at Jacky,

and she could hear them whispering-. Suddenly

one of them leaned down until his cheek almost j
touched hers, while he listened Intently. Her
breath came smoothly and evenly. Not a quiver
of the features betrayed her. Then the willows
eprang back, and she could hear his footsteps re-
treating. Slow tears crept from under Jacky s lids.
If"she only dared go for help now! She knew the
t>lace U was only a little way from grandfathers.
But she must be sure the tramps had gone before
she moved. Besides, they would not go to the
house until certain old Hannah was on the way

to the village. At last, stealthily, she raised h' r-
6«lf and peered through the willows. The men
were not in sight. Summoning all her courage

with a little Prayer for help. Jacky stole through

the woods. When she reached the open she be-
pan to run over the meadows, through the gate.

jt?aißht into grandfather's arras. Tightly clasp-

Ekrirv^s 12 &^«§~

way found their plot was discovered. Late in the ,
afternoon Mr. Windham took Jacky home: and,

When all was told, with ono arm around his daugh-

tVr: and Jacky. he held out his free hand to ha
™ f,? law blcslnp while tenrs rolled down his

f^jLcky's courage and Jacky's evil day, which
hadl at la*t dispersed the cloud of misunderstand-
ing and £tven them all to each other again.

CANDY RECIPES.
t a < „ th« number of good recipes for

and illeUnlike to mak. candy
Little

v?n andl Little Women like to make candy end
H was not any easy task to select the besi two

v-!.i' h follow:
RECIPE FOR CHOCOLATE FUDGE.

Three pounds of light brown BUgar. one-half
'

no^ndof^ chocolate, one-half cup of cream one-

ri? \u0084tM
*fry tt at the end of seven or eight min-

mit
in lcVTold \vater and if It "balls' In the

SrSouia rfto°Lttered tins,
It. adding the vanilla

tins,

Tverona place. Brooklyn. N. Y. (Aged 16.)

Ab°°ANOTHER CHOCOLATE FUDGE.

chocolate one cup o^ m.i m mnk(j Q goft

Z£S?s* -'«
" ;\u25a0£;.,:; gnu. ,\u25a0"

(Ago 13 years.)

m Opneva-rt , Providence. R- I- I
A post card album.

'

HO2TOR LIST.
Beginning with to-day every Little Man or Little

Woman who succeeds in getting his or her name
on the Honor List five times will receive a special
prize instead of a pencil.

No. l. Isabel C. Amerraan, Cold Spring. Putnam
County, N. V.; 2. Grace E. Andrews. Long Hill.
Conn., R. F. D. Route No. 5; 3. Vincent Brown.
No. 2713 "U'akeman-st.. Newark. N. J.; 4. De Witt
C. Bolton. No. 109 Fair-st., Paterson. N. J.; 5.
Marlon Bailey, Maple-wood, N. J.:6. Carol R. Bar-
rett. No. 9 Lake-aye., Mlddletown, NT. y.; 7, Helen
Bridge, corner Haledon-ave. and Harris-st., Hale-
don. N. J.;S. Walter Chamberlain, No. 215 East
North-aye., Cranford, N. J.; 9. Cecilia Costello,
No. 191 Washington Place, Passaic. N. J.; 10, Helen
Courtenay. Mllei City, Mont.: 11. Mitchell Dawes.
jr., No. 368 Tnayer-st. Providence. R. l. 12.
Christian Dohm,*No. 477 9th-ave . New- York City;
13, Harry French. No. iiHerriot-st.. Yonkers. N.
V.;14, Romer French, No. 51 Prospeet-st.. Port
Chester. X. V.;.15, Ada Galloway. Riverside -aye.

Rutherford. N. J.; 16, Margery Goddard, No. 17
Beaumont-aye., Wallingford. Conn.; 17. Elizabeth
Harrison. Canuitota. N. V.;18. Sophie M. Joseph.
No. 33 Summit-aye., Catsklli. N. V.: 19, Herbert
Johnson. No. 159 Spring St., Mlddletown. Conn ;
20. Samuel Keepnews. No. 336 East 7<Hh-st.. New-
York City; 21, jjjeth S. Klnney, No. VSi Park -aye
Utica, N. V.; 22, Mortimer D. Leonard, Ridm.-wooi.N. J : 23. Klka S. Lewi No. 401 West E,nd-ave

'
New-York City; 24. Dorothea X. Lathers. Fonda
N. V.;25, Audrey Lane, No. &17 West End-aye.'
New-York City; 26, Charle3 U. V. Morris. No 11°
Le Roy-sL, Bin.«rharnton. N. V.: 27, Gertrude Ma-loney. No. 775 Aye.-A. Bayonne. N. J.; 'JS Helen
Mueller. No. 238 28th-«t.. Woodcliff, X. J., d AnnaXeal, No. 100 4th-ave., Newark. X. J.;30, Vr.na M
Xeuburgtr. No. 1.147 West tith-st.. Erie Perm • Si'
J. it. Lowell Otis. No. 119 Hudson Terrace Yonk-ers. X. V.: 32. Dorothy Parker. Rosebank New-Brunswick, X. J.;33. Muriel Parker, No. 166 NorthMourta.ln-a.ve.. Montclair, N. J.: 34. Helen Price
WestmonL. Johnstown. Perm.; Za, Mary Lea Rock-
woll No. 107 Colony-st.. Mender:. Conn.: 36. Htlen
F. Rowell, No &>3 Montauk-ave., London
Conn.: 37, Christine Smith. No. IS Hlne-st West
Haven. Conn.; SB. Ruth Schmidy. No 439 Church-
st.. New-Britain. Conn.; 39. Hope M. Schmidt No.439 Church-3t.. New-Britain. Conn.; 40. Edith Thorp"
No. 478 Clifton-avf.. Clifton X. J. ; 11 A TillotsonNo. 12$ West 79th-st.. New- York City; 42. Raymond
Ulrich. Hurrison-ave.. Hasbrouck Heights. X j\u25a0

43. Herbert Van Cott. No. 18 Sherman-ave., Tomp-'
klnsville.ataten Island: 44. Alice E. Van Hoven-berg, Haledon. N. J.: 45. William J. Warren. No13S East l.\nh-!-t.. New-York City; *A. HowardWalsh. No. 221 West 216t-at.. Htm York City; 47
Miriam Whitney. Wad hum» Mills, X. V.: ,•>. Bessie"Warner. No 499 Campbell-are.. West Haven, Co*n.-48. Myrtle vlnrner, Mo. 417 West 120th-st.. New-
York City; 50. Betty K. Zahr.er. No. 47 Crandall-at. ,Adams. Mass.

MIXED LETTER PUZZLE.
This little boy has written a letter to this little gir!. Although he is a good speller, he has

purpo«e|y m;xed hi* vowels, and in place of right vowels has used some other vowels. The choice
of a •tv.-sl yacht, a box of water-color paints, a sterling silver Tribune badge, a sewing machine
er a boy's Tribune watch is offered for the best and neatest three solutions of this puzzl*-BY JAMES H. READIO.

No. 73 Beechv/cod-ave., Pawtuckct, R. !.

5

This was the most hateful day Jacky had ever
known. Everything had gone wrong. The baby
had been particularly aggravating-, and no induce-
ment could make him sleep. At last, with satisfied
gurglings and little crows, he had settled both
chubby hands In Jacky's thick, brown mane, and
pulled with all his might. To have ones hair

pulled Is always peculiarly provoking, but to have
it pulled when one Is already cross is too much
for human endurance. Jacky spanked the baby

soundly and then mother came and
—

well. Jacky

had decided life wasn't worth living-. She would
go away. Father and mother would be triad to
get rid of her, mother especially, or she would have
considered that one is not responsible for one's
conduct when one's hair has ail been Dulled out
by the roots. Jacky almost determined to so to
grandfather. She knew he was lonely, and the
way he had looked at her once or twice made her

pure that his heart, too, was achl.i£ for love.
Grandfather was mother father, but he and

mother never even spoke. Mother often cried when
grandfather was mentioned, an 3 when Jacky asked
Questions father said that grandfather had never

BY HELEN M. IVTARDLE,
lOth-st. and Whitney -ave., Eimhur«t, L. I


